Beyond the Barre
AN ONLINE RESOURCE FOR
DANCE FAMILIES AND STUDIO
OWNERS
BTB began as the rambling blog of a
college student hoping to bring better
ballet technique to the world. It has
evolved into a mecca of resources for
studio owners, teachers, dance parents,
and students hoping to improve their
technique and prevent injury to their
bodies.

The goal of Beyond the Barre is to
educate dance parents, empower
teachers, and encourage and promote
health, wellness, and longevity in the
industry.

For Parents
Articles
Finding the right studio for your child
What to look for in a good teacher
How to do your child's hair for class
The importance of dress code
Safe stretches to do at home
Resources
Printables
Safety guides
Product recommendation and
reviews

For Students
Vocabulary review
Technique and step breakdowns
Correction help
Etiquette guides
Tutorials and videos
(coming soon - ) technique class,
combinations, variations, and
choreography videos

For Teachers
Brochures and Printables for your studio (can be customized with your logo and
photos)
Music reviews and suggestions
Articles on injury prevention
Website and Promotional Material tips
Creative movement ideas
Choreography ideas
Games and team-builders
Homework assignments, Coloring Pages, and Worksheets
Workshop Builder Ideas
Articles on injury prevention and safe teaching methods
Lesson Planners, teacher books, and printables designed
specifically for dance teachers

Examples of regular and customized printables

Dance teacher lesson planners

Demographic
BTB's social engagement began skyrocketing
in mid-June 2017 due to a viral post about the
importance of wearing a ballet bun in class
that got over 293,000 pageviews. Out of all
the people currently following BTB, Teachers
and parents are the highest percentages of
readers. Most of the parents are competition
parents or parents of children who are training
intensively.

Upcoming Projects
Coloring Books for distribution at your studio
featuring boys and girls on the same page,
correct positions, and breakdown of steps,
Curriculum Downloads for creative movement
classes including music in the public domain,
choreography, videos, handouts, and performance
ideas
Video tutorials and breakdowns of classical
variations re-adjusted for beginner pointe
students
Pre-pointe and beginner pointe student manual
and teacher's curriculum

Partnerships
A BTB partner is a company or individual who swaps links, crosspromotes, and coordinates with me on creating valuable content and
boosting sales for both parties. There is no commission-based
agreement, and usually involves the following:
Sharing each other's articles, products, or content
Tagging each other in business or promotional opportunities online
Promoting each other via word of mouth or on social media with no compassion
in return
Coupon codes to promote but no compensation

Current partners include:
AZ Dance Medicine Specialists
Ballerina Badass
Powerdance Technique
The Whole Dancer
Zarely Co

Affiliates
A BTB affiliate is a company or individual who compensates me per referral, lead, or sale
at a pre-negotiated rate.
There are several ways in which BTB promotes affiliates:
Links + Coupon codes in email shoutouts
Deep links within blog posts
Sidebar or footer graphics
Pinterest graphics
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram shares
Affiliate Campaigns

Affiliates + commission rates
(most often used. Full list available on website.)

Etsy - 2-4%
Dancewear Solutions - 6%
ProSource Fitness - 7%
Fit Lifestyle Box - 20%
The Human Trainer - 15%
Evolve Fitwear - 6%
Danzia - 6%
SheIn - 10%
Kdeer - 8%
Yoga Club - 15%
Fit Simply - 20%
KD Dance - 5%
Stretch Strength - 10%
Swarovski - 10%
Drip Drop Hydration - 10%
TRX Trainer - 8%
Amazon - 2-10%
Danskin - 2%
Fit Bit - 10%

Affiliate Campaign
Affiliate Campaigns are designed to fully exhaust all possible reach options, and promote the
affiliate 7-15 times over the course of a month, which can lead to higher conversion rates.

Campaign options include:
Photo and link shared on social media
Coupon code to encourage purchases
Email mention
Unboxing video
Short video clips or gifs wearing or
using a product
Store Spotlight post (sharing products in
a blog post, often coupled with coupon
code or giveaway)
Blog post tutorial (explaining value and
demonstrating proper use of product)
Blog post full review (detailed, critical,
constructive overview listing pros and
cons, reflection and recommendation)
Guest post (BTB article on your blog, or
vice versus)
Pinterest graphics and shares to group
boards
Giveaways to generate excitement

Statistics
Blog

Facebook

Last Month's pageviews: 22,108

Post reach - 32,419

All-time pageviews: 960,542

Post engagement - 4,392

Main Traffic Sources: Facebook, Google

Page likes - 2,095

Biggest traffic days: Monday, Thursday

Page follows - 2,153

Google Plus Subscribers: 85
Email List
Blogger Analytics Report of Demographic

Subscribers - 2,291
Average views - 700
Average clicks - 200
Pinterest
Average monthly views - 159,059
Average monthly engagement - 7,325
Top 3 audience - USA, Germany, India
Top 3 audience interest - Dance, Fashion,
Hair/Makeup

Instagram

Twitter

BTB's Instagram is a more personal day-in-

BTB's Twitter is a little different - it's a

the-life sort of page with a focus on dance

twitter for my sister site, Dance Blogs, and

videos, product demonstration, affiliate

shares articles by me and all other dance

marketing, and modeling of dancewear and

bloggers.

accessories.
Followers - 32
Followers - 745

Average 2-3 posts daily

Average likes - 19
Average comments - 1

Contact + Links
haleymathiot@gmail.com

pinterest.com/haleymathiot

beyondthebarre.blogspot.com

twitter.com/danceblogs

beyondthebarreshop.com

tinyurl.com/danceblogs

facebook.com/beyondthebarre
instagram.com/beyondthebarres

252.626.1601

